
They made what is very painful and anxiety-

causing for me (and a lot of other business owners 

I suspect) much easier, and I truly feel like I have 

a team who is on my side helping me get through 

it. One giant thank you to Bench.

- HEATHER, BENCH CLIENT

Bench produces the financial 

statements that your non-filer clients 

need to file delinquent returns and 

start moving towards a resolution

Submission deadline? Revenue 

Officer meeting? Bench is super fast 

and will work with you to meet even 

the tightest deadlines 

By putting together missing income 

statements, Bench can play a huge 

role in reducing your clients' balance 

owing

Meet Bench, a historical 
bookkeeping service tailor-
made for tax representation 
professionals

What’s Bench?

Bench is America’s largest 
bookkeeping service for small 
businesses

Bench is a combination of 
powerful software and expert, 
real-life bookkeepers

Bench features a large team of 
historical bookkeeping specialists 
dedicated to working with 
representation clients: Bench 
Retro 

How will Bench help 
my clients?



Get financials you can trust, progress 

challenging cases, win more 

successful resolutions

Outsource time-consuming, low 

margin work and spend more time 

representing current clients and 

working on your business

Say 'Yes' to more representation 

clients, knowing you have access to a 

large extended team to take care of 

the heavy lifting

— Join 600+ tax professionals nationwide

— Solve bookkeeping for your firm

— Get your clients the help they desperately need

— Start earning Partner rewards! (ask about the 

IRS Rep Conference special offer!)

Join Bench's Partner Program

Thank you for all the great work 

you have done for our tax clients. 

It's so easy to refer them to you as 

your team has the capacity to make 

short work of large projects that 

overwhelm most smaller 

bookkeeping services. Bench makes 

our firm better at what we do, 

which is fixing back tax problems 

nationwide!

- BOB CRANE, FIX YOUR TAX PROBLEM INC

How will Bench help 
my business?

Oscar Wimshurst—Partnerships 

+1 (650) 209-4668

oscar.wimshurst@bench.co

Who do I contact?

www.bench.co/taxrep

https://calendly.com/bench-oscar-wimshurst/learn-more-about-bench-retro
http://www.bench.co/benchretro
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